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AssrRAcr

The Insizwa Complex, located in Trauskei, Soutlern
Africa consists of four layoed intrusive bodies (Iabankulu,
Tonti, Insizwa add Ingeli). Each one is divided into a Basat
Zone, which consists of gabbros, picrites and troctolites,
a Central Zone of gabbros, and an Upper Zone contain-
ing granophyres. Whole-rock trace+le,ment results (Rb, Ti,
Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, V, Cr, Ni, Cu, and Zn) for tle lower parr
of the Basal Zone show variations in Ti, Y, Sr, and Rb
verx,s Zr. These define tight trends, anchored at one end
by the picrites, with low traceelement contents, and at the
other end by the olivine-poor gabbros, with an abundance
of these trace elemrents. Compositional data for Karoo dia-
bases and Lesotho basalts fall on these trends at tle trace-
element-enriched streme. Olivine control on a low-Mg pr-
ent nagma presumably produced thce trends. The constant
ratios of selected incompatible elements (Y/7,t, Rb/Zr,
Sr/7-r), n the lower Basal Zone rocks, argue against sig-
nificant crustal contaminatiotr after the intrusion of the
magma. Similar ratios of incompatible elements in both tle
Basal Zone rocks and the ubiquitous Lesotho basalts argue
for a similar or conrmon source for boti. Compositional
data for ilnenite crystals from tle lower Basal Zone rev-
eal a wide range in Mg contetrt. This compositional varia-
tion is definitely related to the composition ofthe host grain
and the olivine content of the rocks. These observations
appear consistent witl sqbsolidus re-equilibration of
ilnenite crystatlizing from a low-Mg rnagma.

Keywords: lndzut4low-Mg tiquid, hterel€rnent ratios, sub,
solidus re+quilibration, Transkei, South Africa.

Souuarnn

Le complexe d'Insizwa, situd au Transkei, en Afrique
du Sud, comprend quatre massifs intrusifs en couches
(Iabankulu, Tonti, Insizwa et Inge$. Chacun d'eux se sub-
divise en trois zones: inf€rieure, centrale et sup€rieure,
caract6ris6es respectivement par un ensemble de gabbros,
picrites et troctolites, par des gabbros et par d6 granophy-
res. L'analyse de 6l6ments en trac€{t (roche totale), sur
&hantillons pr6lev& i la base de la zone inf6rizure, por-
tait sur Rb, Ti, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, V, Cr^Ni, Cu et Zn; elle
indique des variations dans les rapports au Zr de Ti, Y,
Sr et Rb. Ces variations ddfinissent deux tendances bieu
nettes, ancr6es I'une par les picrites, pauvres en €lCments-
traces, l'autre par les gabbros pauvres en olivine, mais dsles
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en elements-trace. La composition des diabases du Karoo
et de basaltes du Lesotho respeste ces tendances et prend
place au maximum d'6l6ments-traces. L'olivine du magna
d faible tbneur en Mg gouverne waisenrblablem€nt ces teu-
dances. ta constance des rapports entre 6l6ments incom-
WIibles Y /7-r, Rb/Zt,Sr/Zt, dla base de la zone inf&ieure,
milite contre l'h11potl&e d'une contamination appr€ciable
de la cro0te terrestre aprds I'intrusion du magma. La simi-
litude des rapports entre 6l6ments incompatibles, tant des
roches de la zone inf€rieure que des basaltes du Lesotho,
est uo argument en faveur d'une source commune ou de
deux sources analogues. Ia compo5ition des cristaux d'i[n€-
nite de la base de la zone iufCrieure r€v€leun large domaine
de variation de la teneur en Mg. Cette variratiou €$t c€rtes
en rapport avec le conte,nu des roches en olivine. Nos obser-
vations semblent concordei avec I'hlpotl0se d'une rd-
Quilibration subsolidus de I'ilmCnite issue d'un ma€ma pau-
we eNr Mg.

Mots-cUs: Insizwa, Iiquide pauwe en Mg, rapports entre
6l6ments, r6-6quilibration subsolidus, Transkei, Afti-
que du Sud.

INTRODUCTION

There is curr€ntly a consensus that most Continen-
tal Flood Basalts (CFB) are derived by partial melt-
ing of lherzolitic mantle to produce picritic liquids,
which subseguently evolve to tholeiitic liquids by the
polybaric fractionation of olivine, bronzite, augite,
and plagioclase (e.9., Cox 1980). Whereas the evi-
d€nce suggests that most of the rnagma compositions
recognized amongst the Karoo basalts and associat-
ed diabases (including the Lesotho type: Marsh &
Eales 1985) had evolv.'d to tholeiitic compositions
bythe time of their erupti.'!-and €mplacem€nt, opin-
ions differ concerning tle state of fractionation of
the magmas that were emplaced into large crustal
holding-chambers and subsequently solidified to
form major layered intrusive csmplexes (e.g., the
Insizwa Comflex Cawthorn 1980, Ligbtfoot & Nal-
drett 1984). This paper complements our eaxlier con-
tribution, in which we differed with the claim of
Cawthorn (1980) and Trschler et al. (1981\ that the
Insizwa magma was significantly morE magnesian
than tlose that gave rise to the Karoo diabase. Sub-
sequently, Cawtlorn et al. (1985) argued that the
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presence of unusually magnesian ilmenite in the
Insizwa rocks suppofis tleir case for a magnesian
parmt magma. In conjunction wtth their arguments
for a magnesian parent liquid, Cawthorn and oowor-
kers claimed that contamination is responsible for
the less magnesian compositions of some of tle chill-
zone material analped from Insizwa. Froponents of
a universal Karoo dolerite magma hold that some
of tle most magnesian chill-zone rocks contain a
component of cumulus olivine (e.9., Eales & Marsh
199, Eales 1980).

This paper presents new whole-rek geochemical
data and chemical data on the minerals of the Insiz-
wa Complex. These data are used to addres three
fundamental questions: l. How extensive was ttre
contamination by crustal material before the in-
troduction of the magua at Insizwa, and how much
of tlis occurrd in sita'l 2. What is the relationship

of the Insizwa parent magma to the types of Karoo
magma? 3. What was t,he staie of fractionation of
the Insizwa parent magma at tle time of its em-
placement?

GENERAL GEOI,@Y, PETROL@Y, IIBTROGRAPHY
AND MINERALOGY

The Insizwa Complex is located in the Central
Karoo Province of Southern Africa at the contact
of the Ecca and Beaufort Series sediments in one of
the deepest parts of the Karoo basin (Fig. 1). The
intrusion of the magma that solidified to form ttre
Complex largely postdates the emplacement of tle
majoriry of the Karoo dolerite dykes and sills, with
the exeption of dykes found at the northern exr€mi-
w of Tabankulu Mountain (Liehtfoot 1982). The

l 0  l m
t-l

Frc. l. Map showing the location and general geologa of the Insizwa Complex.
Shown are the locations of the Waterfall Gorge section and the sampled profiles
at Tabankulu.
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relationship of the Insizwa Complex to the extrusive
suites of basalts is uncertain.

Details of the general geology, petrology, and
rnineralogy are given elsewhere @u Toit 1946,
Scholtz 1937, Bruynzeel 1957,YanZtll 1962, Maske
1966, Lightfoot & Naldrett 1983, 1984, Lightfoot e/
al. l9M), but salient features are reviewed here in-
sofar as they are relevant to this discussion.

The Tabankulu and Insizwa sections of the Insizn'a
Complex (Fig. 1) provide excellent exposures of the
Basal Zone gabbros, picrites and troctolites. The
basal zone consis8 of a chilled margin ( < 5 crn thick),
overlain by a gabbro (<30 m tlick), a pisrite unit
(G-3CI m thick), and a troctolite unit (0-300 m thick).

The contact of the chill zone witl the footwall
hornfels and granophyres (which occui as veins cut-
ting the lower Basal Zone) is never sharp. Fragm€nts
ofgranophyre and crystals ofquartz and K-feldspar
are commonly observed within the chilled margn.

The chillzone contains virtuallyno cumulus olivine
(<l tZo), but less lhan 5 cm from tle contact, the
proportion of olivine increases dramatically.

A combination of these two factors may well
account for tle wide variation in the estimates of the
composition of the chilled margin. For example,
Scholtz (1937) estimated from a thin section that tle
chill zone contains less than one 9o modal olivine,
whereas he noted that a wet-chemical whole-rock
analysis of the chill by Goodchild (l9l0 gave AVo
MgO. In contrast, Lightfoot & Naldrett (1984) noted
that the chilled margrn (sample INS302) from the
derelict underground workiugs at rir/aterfall Gorge
contains less than one 9o modal olivine and only
7.590 MgO. They also noted that this sample con-
tains xenoliths of granophyre and fragments of
granophyric material presumably derived from tle
footwall. Howevetr, tle incorporation of granophyre
is unlikely to alter the MgO/FeO ratio of the rocks,

TABLE I. IIHOLE-ROCK TRACE ELEI',|ENT AEUNDANCES (PPU) TOR sAI'IPLEs FROI4 T}E INSIZI'A
AND TABANKULU INTRUSIONS

sAl|lPLE RoCK TYPE Il

IAUZTA Picrite 7rO
TAg225 Picrite 908
IAB227 Picrite 753
5Nl5 Picrite 2472

TAB2I4 Troctolite ll07
IAB210 Troctolite 1262
TAB208 lroctolite 1280
TAWIT Troctolite 1lI8

TAB20I Gabbro l0l5
TAB207 Gabbro IzfJA
TAB204 Gabbro I9t2
TABl0l Oabbro lllT
ESI Gabbro na

B. gabbro 48ll
B. gabbro 4052
B. 96bbro 4542

Dolorite Ut4
Dolerlte 1446
DoLerite 6501
Dolerita 3tr7
Dolerite 58ll

Hornfels nd
Hornfels nd
Cranophyre 4147
0ranophyre 6614
Glanophyre 198,

C r  N i  C u  Z n G a R b 5 r  Y  Z r N b

PICRITES (Bssal Zone)
rr7 2274 456 l0] r08 9 7 55
158 t80t 1098 240 100 8 5 49
IO2 Lr49 272 IO5 9L A 5 5'
t45 2r9r 4r' l4t ll0 7 Lt 85

TR0CT0LITES (Basal Zone)
l8l tL28 97t 15 10, ll 7 88
8r 2324 BtL 25 u0 I 5 r40
rt9 258/ 887 L9 85 6 6 115
220 1562 U 82 4t L4 5 zLO

2  L9  2 .5
2  L9  2 .O
2  L9  2 .6
9  M t . 7

2 24 2.1
2 22 2.r
,  2 t  1 .7
,  2 t  2 .L

GABBR0S (Central Zone)
L67 7t7 t46 186 42 L6 4
l4l 5t7 187 17 to rt 4
176 24t4 t57 66 7' Lr 5
lll 7L3 158 26 44 I5 '
na na L94 ,2 ,7 L4 7

BASAL ZONE OABBROS
240 r97L 270 r42 99 L6 24 L77 2L 92 5.9
164 2442 2t6 lt4 I02 12 Ig 116 L5 7t 4.8
225 1295 40' 100 87 lr t6 L56 17 75 6.t

DIABASES (Tabankulu Distrlct)
20r 496 2L lt 9! 20 t5 m5 32 rto 7.9
Lgt 599 L29 6L 57 16 lO 248 Lt 48 4.'
255 614 96 108 8l l8 lt t28 22 lg8 14.6
2I7 47t r42 9t 92 L9 17 156 21 89 4.4
244 720 ll5 104 70 t7 12 ttz 22 l0B 11.'

GRANOPHYRES AND HORNFELS
na na 5r4L 9OO5 95 LZ I27 279 25 162 I2.O
na na I782O 28LrO 6LZ O 6t 208 9 144 0.0
!16 t2t 44 6 77 25 LOg tr9 28 L7L L4.'
224 415 51 105 98 16 20 t86 26 ILL 7.9
8, 145 r7 25 109 14 58 U7 24 ttg r4.7

286 t L' L5
242 4 24 2.7
L'r 6 22 2.5
27t t  19 2.5
2r2 12 46 5.O

HGI
TABIOl
KDs1

KDs5
KDST
KD6'
KDSE
KDs4

HG9
109
5DI
5D7
5D5

UTBI
(n=2)

STANDARDS
STANDARD L8r25 432 115 19 '0 L42 20 37 tL7 44 20' 16.l

(HG9 has 31 ppm Pb, l5 ppm Thl 109 has 507 pprn Pb, 8 pprn Thl SDI has 15 ppm Pb
and 14 ppm Th; 5D5 has 17 ppm Pb and 12 ppm Thl and UTBI gave 4 ppm Pb and 3 pprn
Th). na - not 6v6ilable. nd - not detected.
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and therefore it is interesting that INS302 has an Mg
number {molar MgO/(MgO+FeO)} of 0.58,
whereas that of Goodchild (l9lQ has an Mg num-
ber of 0.78. Every effort was made to ensure tlat
INS302 contained no cumulus olivine; however, it
is not known whether similar precautions were taken
by Goodchild.

The problems with cumulus olivine on the one
hand, and granophyre derived from the footwall
rocks on the other, mean that the interpretation of
these rocks as chilled margins sensu stricto and, by
implication, parent-magma compositions, must be
made with extreme caution.

The basal gabbro shows a progressive increase in
both grain size and modal content of cumulus olivine
with distance from the contact. The olivine and
plagioclase are poikilitically enclosed in bronzite and

augite. The base of the picrite is marked by the
appearance of intercrmulus plagioclase and a max-
Unum in the proportion of modal olivine. The base
cif the troctolite is marked by the appearance of
glomeroporphyritic clusters of plagioclase and chains
of cumulus olivine.

Accessory phases are ubiquitous within tle lower
Basal Zone, and include ilnenite in the basal gab-
bro and lower part of the picrite, spinel in tle upper
part ofthe basal gabbro and picrite-troctolite units,
and biotite (commonly intergrown with sulfide or
ilmenite) througbout the lower Basal Zone.

MAJoR. eNo Tnece-ELEMENT GBOCTMWSTRY

Ligftfoot & Naldrett (1984) presented somposi-
tiond data on the rock-forming minerals for a
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traverse of the lower Basal Zone at tle Waterfall
Gorge section of the Insizwa Complex. Lightfoot &
Naldrett (1983, 1984) presented mineral chemical
data for the entire exposed sequelrces of cumulates
at both Tabankulu and Insizwa sections. Utilizing
these data, they suggested that both mineralogical
and whole-rock major- and trace-element data are
consistent with olivine control of an essentiallylow-
Mg parent magma with many of ttre geochemical
traits of the ubiquitous Lesotho type. As indicated
above, these conclusions have been questioned by
Cawtlorn et al. (1985\.

In this s€ction we present additional major- and
trace-element data for rocks ftom the Basal and Cen-
tral 7-one from Tabankulu and Insizwa, Waterfall
Gorge, granophyres and hornfelsed sediments from
Insizwa and Tabankulu, and Karoo diabases from
the Tabankulu District. In subsequent sections, we
present ilnenite data for the traverses described by
Lightfoot et al. (l9M\ and Lightfoot & Naldren
(1983).

ANer,yrrcar. TEcHr,ueuEs

All trace-element data were determined on powder
pellets by energydispersion X-ray-fluorecence anal-
ysis following the procedures of Potts et al, (19M,
1985), and are given in Table 1. All chemisal data
on minerals were obtained at the Open University
on a wavelength-dispersion Cambridge Instruments
microprobe. Anatyticat details are given in Lightfoot
(1985). Results for Si, Al, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ca, K, Ti,
Ni and Cr are available from the Depository of
Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Coun-
cil of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KlA OS2. A small
beam-size (<3 p.m) was used to prwent overlap with
the silicate, oxide and sulfide phases hosting tle
ilnenite grains.

TI,ACE-ELEI,ENT VanurloNs

Geochemical data determined in this study are
presented in Figure 2 as a function of Zr, which is
used as an index of the degree of enrichment in
cumulus phases exhibited by the rocks. Zr is con-
sidered to be a good index as it is determined with
high precision and accuracy, it is immobile during
alteration, and is generally considered to be incom-
patible in most rock-forming silicate phases. Data
for Ti*Y, Sr and Rb for all lower Basal Zone rocks
define'tight linear arrays if plotted against 7.r. The
trend3 are anchored at the trace-elementdepleted
extreme by tle picrites. troctolites and higher cumu-
lates of tle Central Zone, and at the trace-element-
enriched extreme by the chilled margn and adjacent
olivine-poor gabbros on diagrams that plot Ti, Y and
Rb against Zr, Interestingly, the gabbros of the Cen-
tral Zone, the trostolites of the Basal Zone and some

of the picrites (containing cumulus plagioclase
reminiscent of the troctolite) are enriched in Sr rela-
tive to Zr, presumably because Sr is preferentially
partitioned into plagioclase, which ls 31 important
cumulus phase in most of these rocks. The trends
of the data pass tlrough or close to the origin in all
the diagpams. \Mith the exception of Rb, ttrey also
pass close to the chilled margin (sample INS302). The
compositional data for tle Karoo diabases from the
Tabankulu District (Liehtfoot 1982) and the aver-
age compositional data for the Lesotho basalts, and
chilled margins of the Karoo diabases (Marsh & Eales
1985) are also shown. The Karoo diabases are pre-
sumably the intrusive equivalents of the Lesotho
basalts, and it is therefore important to note that in
all cases, except for Rb, tle trends illustrated in
Figure 2pass througb the freld of the Tabankulu dia-
base chilled margins.

The granophyres derived from the melting of foot'
wall rocks and the hornfelsed footwall rocks fall
below the trends of the lower Basal Zone, being
depleted in Ti, Y and Sr relative to the rocks of the
lower Basal Zone. In contrast, they ap enriched in
Rb. The granophyres and hornfelsic rocks show a
wide spectrum of compositional variation'that pre-
sumably reflects the large concentration of sulfides
in the rocks, which dilutes the concentration of the
incompatible elements. However, the presence of sul-
fides is unlikely to fractionate these elements, and
the interelement ratios will be independent of sul-
fide control.

These observations are reinforced by the plots of
interelement ratios shown in Figure 3. Here the var-
iation in Y/7-r, kb/Zr, Sr/Zr and 87Sr/e Sr are
plotted against TilZr. Sipificantly, the fields of the
Tabankulu diabases and Lesotho-type rocks (aver-
ages) are similar to the Insizwabasal gabbro, picrite'
trostolite, ahd Central Zone gabbros. In contrast,
the granophyres 6ccupy atieht field displaced away
from tle Karoo diabases to higber Rb/Zr and
eSr,/eSr, but lower TVZr, Y/Zr, and St/7-r.

DrscussloN oF THE RoLE oF Conteunertox

The possibility that contamination of mafic
-a€Fra by siliceous crustal mat€dal could initiate sul-
fide segregation was first suggested by Maclean
(1969) and Irvine (195). Subsequently, Naldrett &
Macdonald (1980) suegested that this mechanism
could account for the presence of nickel su$ides at
Sudbury and in other mafic and ultra4qafic6trusive
complexes. Cawthorn (1980) and Trschler el a/.
(1981) suggested that tlis mechanism could have
played a role at Insizwa (Waterfall Gorge).

Lightfoot et al. (1984) and Lichtfoot & Naldrett
(1984) found no conclusive support for this argument
in either the whole-rock geochemistry or mlheral
chemisry. Cautthorn et al, (1985) disaexeed with this,
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arguing that assimilation of crustal material is fome-
times accompanied by crystal fractionation (A$simi-
lation Fragtional Crystallization or AFC; DePaolo
l98l). Consequently, they suggested that the olivine-
control lines documented by Ligbtfoot & Naldrett
(1984) point to the composition of a rn[gma
produced by uontamination of a magma with higher
Mg than the Lesotho basalts and Karoo diabases
(Fie. 4).

The arguments against significant contamin{tion,
and hence, in favor of olivine control of a loiv-Mg
parent magma therefore need to be re-examided in
the ligft of our new data and ttre argume{ts of
Cawthorn et al, (1985).

The co.mposition of the granophyres provldes a
means to calculate the extent of tle contaminhtiou.
Lightfoot (1985) proposed that "average co$ision

granite" (Pearce et al. 1985) is close to "average
crust" and ttrerefore is an index of contamination
as a mafic magma migrates through the crust prior
to its emplacement. Since both the granophyres and
collision granites have low Ti, Yand Sr, but rela-
tively higrr rsr/esr, Zr and Rb, the values of
TVZr, Sr/Zr, Rb/7f,, Y/7;r, and rSr/trSr ratios
should provide some index of the extent of contami-
nation (if any) by either local rocks or average crust.
Since the composition of the parent magma is not
constrained until the effects of contamination are
recognized, we can only note that all the ratios
quoted above define tigbt fields in Figure 3 with no
displacenent of one group of samples at the e;xpense
of auother group toward the compositional fields of
the Insizwa cranophyres. Therefore, the first key
point to be emphasized is that if contamination has

0
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Ftc, 4. Variation in McO verms TiQ2 in Insizwa samples, showing the effects of

olivine control (line from Lightfoot & Naldrett 1984) and inferred decontamina-
tion vector (Cawthorn et al.1985\.

occurred, it must have taken place before emplace-
ment of the magma, so that during migration of the
maguns, homogenization could occur to produce the
constant interelement ratios of the incompatible ele-
ments.

Cawthorn et al. (L985) have argued that a primi-
tive high-Mg magna could become contaminated
with crustal material to produce a rnagma of lower
Mg-content. Since all of the Insizwa data lie very
close to a single olivine-control line or curye, any
contamination must have occurred prior to intrusion.
Wheras we cannot rule out this possibility, we would
point out that the Karoo diabase magrnas, which for
the most part belong to an earlier ipeous episode,
lie very close to the same TiO, control line in Fieure
4, and thus appear to have undergone a similar
amount of contamination. This is also true for Y,
zr, sr and the REE (e.g., data of Lightfoot &
Nddrett 1984). Furthermore, we have illustrated the
similariry of interelement ratios between tle Karoo
and Insizwa rocks in Figure 3. We suggct that con-
tamination of all the ma8lyra$ to the same extent at
Insizwa and tlroughout the Karoo would be an
extraordinary coincidence; we prefer the interpreta-
tion tlat both sets of magmas have been derived
from the same batch.

The trace-element data presented in this paper,
combined with tlose of Lightfoot & Nddrett (1984),
suggest that the interelement ratios of the incom-
patible elements and Sr of the Insizwa cumulates are

indistinguishable from those of the Lesotho basalts
aad diabases. This is confirmed by tle new data for
the Tabankulu diabases. Furthermore, there is no
simple linear displacement of the cumulates away
from the field of the diabases toward that of the
granophyres or collisional granites. Interestingly,
both the Sr-isotope composition and Rb sontent of
tle cumulates differ fromthe Lesotho magmatype.
This could reflect evolution of a source with higher
Rb/Sr (e.g., tle lGaii River magma type: Marsh &
Eales 1985); however, a source enriched in radiogenic
Sr would equally well explain the variation. An alter-
native explanation for tie Rb data might be the
enhanced mobility of this element compared to the
other incompatible elements, but this cannot explain
the Sr-isotope data.

To conclude this discussion of the trace elements,
the interelement ratios and isotopes do not constrain
the frastionation state of the magrna at tle time of
emplacement; they merely confirm that the magma
has tle trace-el€m€nt attributes of the Lesotho type.
However, in the absence of evidence for contami-
nation, we contend that the olivine-control lines of
Lightfoot & Naldrett (1984) point not only to the
composition of the liquid, but also to the composi-
tion of the olivine being added to tle magma. The
implication of this observation is that the magqra
contained less than 7.590 MeO at the time of
emplacement, and had crystallized olivine of com-
position Fo*.
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Mgo.
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Fro. 5. Variation in MgO versas TiO2 in ilmenite of the basal gabbro, pioite, granc

phyre, hornfels, and diabasg. The plot also shows tle dependence of ilmenite com-
position on the compositi(n of the host phase.
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THE ColvIPosITIoN oF ILI\IENnE

ln this section, new data for ilnenite at Insizwa
are presented, and are examined in the ligbt of the
claim that the ilmenite compositions are supportive
of a Mg-rich magma for Insizwa (Cawthorn et al.
1985).

Itnenite occurs as an accessory phase in the,basal
gabbro, part of the picrite, and the granophyre. The
crystats are sometime enveloped in biotite, but rarely
do they occur enclosed totally within any one of the
main silicate phases. Ratler, they tend to fall along
grain boundaries, where biotite and sulfide also con-i
centrate.

Overlap of themicroprobe beamwith otherphasc
was monitored by analyzing for the complete range
of elements, from which poor analyses could be
filtered out using the data for Si, Al, Ca, Na and K.

Multiple analysis of single grains rwealed no evi-
dence of zorling or exsolution (ag., Reynolds 1983).
Multiple analysis of different grains showed that
those grains bounded by biotite and sulfide gener-
ally have lower Mg-contents than those within
plagioclase or pyroxene and adjacent to olivine (Fig.
5). This su€gests that there has been some re-
equilibration of Fe andMg between ilmenite and co-
existing mafic minerals. In order to evaluate the var-

iation in composition of ilnenite amgug different
sample, analyses of a large number of different
grains from each rhin section were averaged.

Figure 5 shows that the ilmenite compositions
from the basal olivine gabbro analyzed in this study
are distingtive when compared to those of Cawthorn
et ql. (1985). The compositions of ilnenite from the
rnminelaliz.€d olivine gabbro presented'by Cawthorn
e! al. (L985) more closely resemble tlose of ilmen-
bite from the picrite unit.

Rsults of these analyses for the Insizwa, Waterfall
Gorge profile (Iable 2) are plotted against stratigra-
phic elwation in Figure 6, along with modal olivine and
spinel content and olivine composition. MgO verans
TiO2 and Cr2O3versus MgO plots are illustrated in
Figures 5 and 7. Average data are shown in Figure
7. In general, Mg, Cr and Ti contents of ibnenite
itrcrease upward away from the contact. Ilmenite in
the basal gabbros displays arange of Mg and Cr con-
tents, $'ith both increasing upward. Ilmenite from
the Insizwa picrile is rich in Mg, Cr and Ti, as is that
from picrites at Tabankulu. The ilmenite of the dia-
base teuds to coingide with that near the lower con-
tact of the basal gabbro insofar s Mg, Ti and Cr
contents are concerned.

Lightfoot et al. (1984) have argued on the basis
of olivine compositional data that the picrite is from

%

HOST ROCK
o Doleriie
r Gobbro/Picrite

CZ = Centrol Zone
+ From Lishtfoot etol.
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ftc. 7. Variation in modal olivine and spinel content of lower Basal Zone rocks with
Mg and Cr content of tle ilnenite.
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a different batch of magma than the basal gabbros.
Thus in discussing the nature of tle magma from
which the gabbros have been derived, the picrites
should be ignored. There is a systematic insrease in
the Mg content of ilmenite in the basal gabbro wittr
modal proportion of olivine in the rosk. This,
coupled with the observation that ilmenite adjacent
to olivine and pyroxene tends to be more magnesian
than ilnenite adjacent to biotite and sulfide in the
same section, is strong evidence tlat some (and
perhaps much) of the Mg variation in ilnenite is due
to subsolidus equilibration (Fig. 8). More magnesian
ilnenite occurs in rocks with larger reservoirs of Mg
(i.e., olivine). High-Me ilnenite is correlated with
a high content of olivine in the picrites, suggesting
that subsolidus equilibration may also account for
these compositions. Interestingly, the ilmenite s'ith
tle highest Cr-content ocsurs in rocks witl the lar-
gest amount of spinel, whereas that with a low Cr-
content is found in rocks free of spinel. This sug-
gests that equilibration is not limited to olivine, and
that some interchange with spinel also occurs. This
is not surprising, considering the evidense from the
spinel data presented by Liebtfoot & Naldrett (1983),
which favors considerable amounts of subsolidus re-
equilibration.

Significantly, tle amount of ilnenite present in
the Basal Zone rocks is generally low (< I Vo), and
therefore the subsolidus equilibration could change
the ilmenite composition by alarge amount, yst lave
ttre olivine, pyroxenes and plagioclase virtually
unmodified. Thus our arguments concerning tle
ilmenite compositional data need not detract from
earlier conclusions about magma composition sug-
gested by tle olivine compositional data (Lightfoot
& Naldrett 1984).

Mg-rich ilmenite appears to be absent from other

50

40
Modol

%30
Olivine

2 0

Ftc.8. Variation in modal olivine yer&s Mg content of
ilmenite in samples from Insiewa and Tabankulu.
Crosses represent Tabankulu diabases.

Karoo.aged intrusive complexes, and it mi8ht be con-
sidered unusual that magpas have produced Mg-rich
ilnenite only in the Insizwa intrusive complex. This
is not at all surprising, since no other Karoo-aged
intrusive bodies show similar amounts of enrichmsrt
in cumulus olivine. Altlongh less striking than at
Insizwa, ilmsnils from some of tle other larger
layered complexes hint at an increase in Mg sontent
with increasing modal content of olivine @eynolds
1983).
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Sul${ARy AND CoNcLUsroNs

Whereas it is now generally accepted that Con-
tinental Flood Basalts are derived by polybaric frac-
tional crystallization of picritic presursors, no con-
sensus exists regarding the compositionof the magma
that crystallized to produce the large intrusive com-
plexes subjected to cumulus processes.

Cawthorn (1980) and Tischler et aI. (t98t')have
suggested, on the basis of data of Scholtz (1937), that
a high-Mg parent magma produced the Insizwa
Complex. Lightfoot & Naldrett (984) and Lightfoot
et al. (l9M) disputed this conclusion on the basis of
new whole-rock geochemical data. They also son-
cluded that tle magma had undergone neeligible
amounts of crustal contamination en route to the
surface.

Cawthorn et al. (1985) sugeested that assimilation
and olivine control worked together (Assimilation
Fractional Crystallization) to produce the composi-
tional variation in the lower Basal Zone. However,
we question their suggestion that the parent magma
has a high Mg-content, not only on the grounds of
the arguments of Lightfoot & Naldrett (1984), but
also on the basis of the interelement ratios for the
silicates, which provide no convincing new evidence
for contamination.

In this paper we demonstrate that tle conclusions
of our earlier papers are consistent with our new
data, and are not invalidated by the arguments of
Cawthorn et ol. (1985). Significanfly, their ilnenite
data appear not to be representative of the lower
Basal Zone, and appear to reflect equilibration
Processes during cooling.
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